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Here you can find the menu of Allencourt Family Fish Chips in Richmond Hill. At the moment, there are 18 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Bryan Chan likes

about Allencourt Family Fish Chips:
Don't miss this restaurant if you visit the plaza.I have a Cod Greek for lunch. The Greek salad is great and fresh.
The olive tastes good surprisingly. Its scent is delightful.The cod's meat also tastes good. The flour layer is not
too thick or oily. This offers distinct layers of texture from crispy surface to soft cod meat.Next time my pleasure
to try their breakfast, which seems to be attractive and worthy for mon... read more. What Luana wulff doesn't

like about Allencourt Family Fish Chips:
Not even worthy of 1 star. Rude employees, rude and drunk owner. Prices are ridiculous. Absolutely NO

customer service. I was once a loyal diner but my last two experiences have been disastrous. So sad. read
more. At Allencourt Family Fish Chips in Richmond Hill, there are scrumptious Greek meals like Gyros, Souvlaki

and Seafood, accompanied with sides like fries, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki served, The
original Canadian dishes are well received by the visitors of the restaurant. Not to be left out is the

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you may look forward to the
scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

FISH

SALAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-20:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 06:00-21:00
Saturday 06:00-20:00
Sunday 07:00-15:00
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